THE TECH

Eight Events Will Be Run Tomorrow in Handicap Meet

Series of Fall Meets Arouses Interest of Many Track Men

In continuation of the long series of outdoor meetings held by the Varsity track team, the meet this year will be staged tomorrow. There will be open to all American athletes, and anyone who desires to run will be admitted.

Good Outlook

The outlook for this year's team varies very little, and Captains White and Crocker being lost through injury, it is to be expected that the meet will be run on the same lines as last year.

Start Work Soon

Practice will start about next week at the Bevin Annex, and at the time of the meet will last two years. With the exception of the Harvard games, which will be held at the Harvard Gardens, all other meets will be played at the Arena. The meet this year, a unique situation arising from the absence of the Harvard team, will be run with the same spirit as in the past.

Back the Varsity and Freshman teams, which are expected to do some creditable work in the coming' season, are expected.

HARRIERS WILL RUN AT FRANKLIN PARK

Fourteen Teams are Entered in New England Meet

(Continued from page 12)

The meet this fall is one of the most interesting and important events of the fall season. The races are claimed for the gowns. They save considerable expense in buying their own equipment, and are given generously to the members of the track team.

The meet will be held in Franklin Park, Boston, tomorrow morning.

What is your pleasure, Gentleman?

Hotel Lenox GRILLE

To dine at the Lenox is a treat. Your courses are not complete without a knowledge of the Lenox grills. "She" has grills on the door for years. Ask the receptionist for names of some of the favorite dishes. He knows. The ribbon-like grill is the specialty of this house. Always a Boston deep in the fall season.

Hotel Brunswick

EGYPTIAN ROOM

Definitely favored by those who know, for dinner and other social parties.

Table of date dinner 4 to 8:30, 11:30 and 12:45, also service in room. Evening 8:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

300 Arch Street, Boston.

What is your pleasure, Gentleman?

1,200 Men's white broadcloth Shirts

-Collar attached and neckband styles

$1.95

High grade lustreous cotton broadcloth, a quality only available for this price shirt because we buy thousands of yards in a year. A particularly good looking shirt that will stand repeated trips to the laundry and resist the crisp freshness. Large ocean pearl buttons strongly sewn—generously sized—perfect fit. —buy them by the half dozen!